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'He has wit, charm. an·d gra.ce ...••..•........ ~.
The campaign to pit Sen. Eugene NcCart..'ly against Lyndon
Johnson for the Democratic nomination has officially begun
in Washington. Until last Saturday, the McCarthy campaign
was mostly nunor and half- remembered name of people who were
supposed to be involved.
Improbably enough, the McCarthy campaign took shape at
Ellensburg, that happy rural seat of radical conservatism.
Press reports said 92 delegates attended a meeting ,."hich Mcr-",rt-h,v addressed by telephone from Fresno, where he was camIn his te
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, and their meaning
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--the Student Nonviolent Coordlllatlllg COmrTl.l ttee, ''ifot surprised"
by machinations of Jit
. e U. S. governme.. nt, saw· the indic~n.tts as a
"move by the U.S. g. 6rnment to rep!: s all dissenters~~d a move
against the '?P!'ress" black communi . ''We give our sup~,rt to all
those who help to f'. ht for the rig s of Dr. Spock, ~>'.Coffin,
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Ilfembecrs 'Ito deJllOJ2i:;tt;ate theu solJ.4~nty Wl.~ the re<}l jl.eroes of the
C\lrren't struggle ~in,tnerica - - those;to refus~ to ,Rar~icIp~te in war
. . ~:£
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and racism."
- -SJt~> long 'fu!pderate" on 01§ ar l.ssue.• andnaw; de-vol.d of the
increasingly cOlllnitied Dr. Spock, .sg$d . . .' lW'e belieye ~he administTati.{)n tis seet.ing'¥t.~o intimidate, aftd, silence: ,the oppo-nehts of war.
lvepredict this ~~qt: will ~ail. E$~,qation of repre~ion. will be
met by <lIl escalat10n 'of ant1-war set\;t:lJTlentl .among the llubhc. "
-~WOm6n Strikef-or Peace begap piCke-ting the Justice Department iri l~asbington the fOllowingJ.10nd~r in firee2ing }te~eratures,
ang,Arthu'r Waskow of the Institut~ for POli~y Studi
r~orted that
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.. dozen cities.
The \b<kkground of the :i'.ndictments anQithe n~ason.s
they ,,rere
leve-lledagal;ns 1:*these five men :remain undl~a:r ?:it 'BothD.r .; pock and
Re • ~ffin indiCated they welcome the confr.pntatioD. ,~hl.ch the adult
resistance dared the government to enter. "But I fear/' Coffin added,
"there may be other indictl1lents handeCl out, and a move ttl repress a
great
~le. 'then it gets to be pretty serious.t' Somehow,
the men most involved in founding the adt.llt movement and now running
it- -men like NoamChomsky {)f MIT, Paul Lauter of Antioch, Louis Kampf
of MIT, the poet and critic Paul Goodman--have escaped th~ initial
attentions of the anOl1)'lllOus Boston jury. Somehow black leaders like
Stokely Carmichael, who first encouraged the slogan "Hell no! \~e won't
go! " , are not included in the indictments.
The indictments seem to be drawn from two major occasions in ,.,rhich
these five men took part: the October 16 Resistance rally, march and
service in Bo ton, and the Dc ob&T 29 turn-in (the jury called it
"abondol)lllen ") of hundreds of cards at the Justice Department in Washington. But of course these two e ents included many other participants who ha 'e at et been cHarged. . .
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it Washington either during or after the Oregon primaries.
The co-chairmen of McCarthy's campaign in Washington will
be Wilbur Hallauer, a state senator from Oroville, and Paul
Pedersen, a Seattle businessman and a delegate to the 1960
Democratic national convention.
Hallauer, Pedersen and their 90 fellow campaigners will
find it tough to fight Johnson's forces in Washington. Once
rumors of a McCarthy drive reached the state, some of its
most powerful Democrats, all of them LBJ men, went into secret session to arrange their counter-attack. Their generals
of course, were McCarthy's fellow senators, Jackson and I>lagnuson, both of them deeply committed to LBJ, the Vietnam war
_and military dollars for the home front.
McCarthy's most formidable enemy in Washington State will
hot be LBJ but the almost paranoiac Democratic Party fear of
disunity. The typically successful Democratic candidate hereabouts is the man who stands for party rather than principle.
Thus, Albert Rosellini, looking like a sure loser ,~hen he
made his first two bids for Washington's governorship against
heavy opposition, could eventually win. It didn't matter that
Rosellini said nothing and stood for practically nothing--he
had an obsessively united party behind him. Only a phenomenon
in the Republican Party, like Dan Evans, eventually could defeat Rosellini.
Aside from party unity, McCarthy will have to overcome
strong reluctance in crucial areas of possible support in
Washington State and almost everywhere else. Although the
straight press is surprisingly comprehensive in its coverage of McCarthy and even slightly favorable, the Wisconsin
?enator hasn't really made it with the underground papers.
Allen Young, of LNS, for instance, charges McCarthy with
attempts at co-option--"neutralizing political activists by
remev~g them from a previously defined role and placing
them in a new role while presumably, but not really, promoting the same ~o<ils."

MANIFESTO TO
On returning to the United States after two months
in Asja~apan, Ceylon, and Thailand- I am con·
sc,i ous of a marked and dangerous swelling of the national paranoia. Even flower-c.h.ildren are beginning
to talk of violent reprisal against the inneasing apoplexy of the police and the up-tight establishment.
There is a gathering storm of sheer rage in which
almost every important political gronp from the
Birchers to the New Left is fascinated with the forces
which it hates, and is bereft of psychic energy for
nny constructive action. Apart from a few high
dreamers like Buckminster Fuller, Robert Theobald,
Lewis Mumford, and Marshall McLuhan, no one
seems to realize that an entirely new world is .technically possible in a very near future-a word in
which fascism and communism, capitalist war...eeonamy and socialist levelling, poverty and taxation,
overcrowded cities and rush-hours, and the necessity
to earn a living by drudgery become entirely unnecessary. This wholly possible Hutopia" is the only alternative to that total blackout of mankind for which
we are now heading. A mutual ma,ssaCl"e of scapegoats!
Per,haps some hippies, the real spiritual-type drop·
outs, have a contribution in preparing themselves for
the leisure society-but their back·to-the-soil and
arty-crafty notions of an economy are both sentimental and dangerous. To push back technology is to
let millions starve. But the technology which hippies
resent-the industrial slums, the smogged skies the
freeways the piles of massed· produced junk, and the
continued tuffing of our constipated cornucopia of
useless or unused "products"-all this is simply obsolete. That most people are unaware of this plain
physical fact is because our supposedly "materialistic" civilization is hypnotized, clobbered, stoned, and
asphyxiated in a poisonous cloud of pure abstraction
-of symbols. concepts. and institutions which have
no further relation to the material world 01' nature.
Materially, we have created an electronic, computerized, and automated technology which is cap·able of handling almost every type of drudgt!ry from
accounting to digging ditches. It is capable of prod.
ucing the basic neeeMities of food. clothing. housing,
and utiHties in unbelievable abundance. Yet instead
of letting it go ahead full blast. we let it c ....ate a
problem of "unemployment,.," and SQuander most of its
energies on making ever more satanic engines of
war-because we are too stupid and deluded to cooperate in any large social proj~t acept under the
stimulus of terror. Only the Big Bogey 01' communism
can force the public to fork out enough taxes and the
government to increase the national debt sullicit-ntl)T
to keep the economy running.
Hasn't anyone heard? Taxation became oh olete with
top hnts and hansomt ca bs, and money is a reality
of exactly the same type as meters, hour'S. and grams.
Our divorce from the material and physic I world i.
so complete that we don't know the difference ,between money and wealth. Remember the Great Dopression!-when. despite the mate:rial 1"e OUree. of
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But he seems to lack heart and guts'f
•

Young notes that one of l-TcCarthy' s allllS "lS to convince
yOlDlg radicals that they should use 'the system' rather than
buck it ." The LNS writer suggests that I-tcCarthy, instead,
take his anti-I.ar message to Americans who favor the war,
and thereby make himself "more worthy of support.
The semi-underground Village-Voice is sympathetic to McC<trthy but doubtful he can ever be very much IIDre effective than Adlai Stevenson . "For ~IcCarthy ," the Voice says,
"has not only Adlai Stevenson's good qualities -- intellectuality' courage, and character--he also carries Stevenson's
frail ties--a lack of toughness, little real emotional commitment to the poor, and no political sense of organization."
1. F. Stone, in an analysis printed in his OIm weekly and
distributed by LNS, spotted practically the same weaknesses in McCarthy. "He has wit, charm and grace, " said Stone,
"But he seems to lack heart and guts . "
The veteran political analyst sensed a l ack of commitment and passion in McCarthy ' s speeches, and a lack of elarity in the senator's statements about the war in Vietnam . In
the long TIm, however, Stone vowed to back McCart hy :
"We enlist in McCarthy's army but we intend t o keep s t irring up mutiny until the General stops ya\ming ."
Meanwhile, in California late last year, young Democr at s
also placed themsel ves behind McCarthy . The LA Fr ee Pres s
reported that Mark Lester, executive secr etary of the California Federation of Young Democrats, had formed a California Young Citizens for McCarthy Committee. Campus chapters,
said the Free Press had already been organized at UCLA , USC
and Val ley Stat e.
Earl ier this month, the r e we r e r eports of a students for
McCar thy movement on the UW campus. The Daily., when called
about the movement, had only a name and an address for an
organizer . A call to the address indicated he had moved without l eaving a fo n vardin g addres s .

Young 1JelIDcrats in Washington State haven't yet made any
public statement about McCarthy's candidacy.
For the moment, the McCarthy campaign looks uncomfortably
Stevensonian in proportion and just incidentally and occasionally any stronger. What will happen to the campaign in
I~ashington State is almost unpredictable. The meeting in Ell ensburg may produce a powerful drive which could hurt aohnson here.
Right now, however, the campaign for McCarthy and Art DeWitt ' s one-man promotion of Jim Garrison as a presidential
candidate are operating on almost the same level of effectiveness.
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THE BIG HANG-UP
the industrial worloJ, the economy collapsed for lack
of money, for lack of the power to purchase what
industry could produce. Sorry, chum, you can't build
that house today. Not enough inches to go around.
Ies, just plain inches. Not inches of wood or metal.
Not even tape·measures. Simply a slump in inches as
such.
There it is-concisely, without the many technical
detail which a handful of economista have already
worked out. Capitalism, the obsession of making
money. and socialism, the project of robbing the rich
to pay the poor, are alike forms of the delusion that
money is wealth , and belong to the pre·technological
and pre~electroni c age. Yet, in this country, not one
single major politi cal party-left or righ.t-has any
notion of putting such a scheme into practice.
Even on the basis of our current use of money, it
does not seem to ha ve entered the heads of our menueating politicians that all t1:te energy and treasure
s pent on war since 1914 could have provided every
human being on earth with a life of comfortable
luxury. Yet a pparently we would rather have dollars
than fine food or clothes, the Utrue" religion rather
than the kingdom of heaven on earth, the "right"
ideology r a ther than healtby popUlations, and seem
to derive much, much more pleasure from hating and
plotting against our imaginary scapegoats than from
enjoying the riches of the earth.
Today, an effective revolution of the young.minded
can be neither of the left, of the right, nor of the
middle. These a re merely t he standpoints in a political debate which has no further relevance to facts.
We must create a total diversion from the war of
ideologies a nd from this obsessive scrambling for
poker·chips mista ken for wealth. But it is not enough
t o drop out, don beads, and chant mantras (not that
t here's a nything against ha in an age of leisure) , for
the expansion of consciousness must, at the very least,
involve the liberation of our heads from this bodiless,
bloodless, and obsolete world of abstractions which
we mistake f or our natural universe.
It is in this sense that we must get out of our minds
to come to our senses--where "mind" signifies the
confusion of words with meanjng, menu with dinner,
money wi th wealth, ego·personality with living or·
ganism, marriage with love, and law with order. All
these abstractions are social institutions or conventions which are useful only so long as they are seen
fo r wha t they a re. This is the kind of vision of which
the prophet said, "Where there is no vision the people perish"-and how appallingly true this is, not
only of t he United States but also of most civilized
countries, at the immediate moment. For the most
part, even t he Underground P ress is an outlet fo r
horror stories and protests, allowing only f ragments
of space to woo men from t heir follies by describing
the exuberant style of life wh ich we could begin
living today. If only we cou ld open our eyes to what
politicians and preachers can Hbard" facts and
"down-to-earth" realities- we should be as happy
as larks.
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DUDLEY
TRIAL
It was pretty amazing. No one could bring a tape re-

corder into court. No one was allowed to take notes. Attache cases were searched. The courtroom was full. One
young man was asked to stop chewing gum. Tension was in
the air as Earnest J. Dudley went on trial.
He admitted that the SS had made no procedural errors
and that he had unlawfully refused inducti on. The groundwork had been laid for his attorney. William L. Hanson.
to present his case. A case based on the fundamental constitutional guarantees . The arguments are as follows:
The defend ant has been charged by i nd i ctment for will fully and unlawfully refus ing t o submi t to induc ti on in to
the armed forces on or about April 14. 1967 . i n vi olation
of Titl e 50 U. S.C. App . Secti on 462 and 32 O. F.R •• Section 1632.14.
I. No admin is trative remedy was available to defendant
through Sel ective Servi ce procedures.
II. Defendant may not be conscri pted to participate i n
t he Vi etnam war in absence of a congressional declaration
of war. as only Congress has the power to declare war.
III . Defendant may not be inducted into the armed forces because such i nduction is primarily for the Vietnam
wa r . be i ng fought by the United States in violation of
' the Treaty of London (Nuremburg Charter) which imposes
personal responsibility to refrain from committing war
crimes and wh i ch is. as a treaty. the supreme law of the
land.
IV. Defendant may not be inducted into the Armed Forces because such induction is primarily for the Vietnam
war . which. as to the United States action. violates the
United Nations Charter and thereby violates the Constitution . as the charter is a treaty and Rart of the Supreme law of the land.
V. The Selective Service Act is unconstitutional as
discriminatory because it does not permit conscientious
objection to unjust wars. and because it does not permit
defendant to secure exemption as a cons,c ienti ous objector
to the current war.
VI. A Selective Service System is unconstitutional as
such. and i s specifically unconstitutional as applied to
defendant. a Negro. because Negro Americans are not
equi tably represented on Texas Draft Boards.
VII. Selective Service is unconstttutional because its
regulatory scheme operates to induct more Negroes than
Non-Negroes.
VIII. The Selective Service Act is unconstituional as
a violation of the thirteenth amendment prohibition against
i nvoluntar1 , ~ervitude.

Then court was adjourned until Friday the 19th. On
that day the decision will be made. Judge Beeks wi11
find him gu i lty and sentence him to five years in jail.
The, case will be appealed. Dudley needs your support in
court

GARRISON:
ENEMYo' t he C RO SS
~s

the t ri al of Cl ay Shaw, on charges of conspi r acy to ki ll Presi dent Kennedy dr aws nearer. lega l acti viti es in Los Angeles and Dallas
have reached almost carn ival absurdity. Prosecuting attorney . J im Garrison. has subpoened Thomas Beckum . Loran Hall. Lawrence Howa rd. James
Hi cks. and Kerry Thornl ey as wi tnesses and possible defendants i n hi s
Assassinati on pr obe . Garrison says he has connected Hall and Howard
with Dave Ferri e and pl aced them in Dall as at the t ime of the mu rder .
All men deny the cha rge . of course .
Garrison has also f il ed consp iracy charges agai nst Edgar Eugene Brad1" a W
est Coast represen tative of Dr. Carl McIn tyre. f undamen t alist radio evagelist noted for his ri ght-wing atti tudes. Grad1ey has responded
t>y saying that Garrison is on drugs or al cohol and by staging "Brad1y
Defense Fund" evangeli cal meetings l ead by Dr. McInt'yre in which "the
Devil .. . COIIII1uni sm... enemies of the Cross" have been pinpoi nted as the
forces behind Garrison. A Free Press photographer was beaten by a group
of elderly believers at one such meeting. Brad1y also answered questfons at a press conference while strapped in a lie detector. but refused
to l et the polygraph readings be analyzed or revealed. ~'eanwhile. the
forces of Dr. McIntyre are pressuring Governer Reagan to refuse extradi t i on of Bradly to New Orleans.
Garri son must do what the Warren Commission did not : prove his case
fn a court of law . At present his case appears to be constructed largely upon circumstanti al evi dence which may succeed in forcing the offici al re-open i ng of the i nvesti gati on even i f he loses his case. Or the
pressure of his evi dence may result i n a dramatic confession of qu i lt
Perry Mason styl e,
see page
IS
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Pre~ident L.B. Johnson's pre-Christmas
teleVlson interview with r eporters from the three major 1V
networks was censored by the White House, according to Sjdney E. Elsner in the Cleveland Plain Dealer. The interv~ew
~as ~ut from t~o and one-half,hours to one hour after being
subJect to WhIte House scrutIny for reasons of national
policy and security" Elner wrote. Johnson also looked at
instant pla~backs of his answers to the reporters questions
every ten IDlnutes to approve of his ewn style. Even after
Johnson had left for Australia several hours before the
program was scheduled for presentation, "the Associated
Press reported that (LBJ) was radioing suggestions for
further changes to the network control 'center, Elner wrote.
"As ~lmost anyone can see, this type of pressure by the
preSIdent puts broadcasting media in a very uncomfortable
spot because their licenses to exist depend upon a federal
agency."
At his press conference, NOV. 1, the following ecchange took place:
Question:
'~ster President, sir, one of the main points
,
In the domestIC arguments about the war has been that in
1964 when yo~ were campai~ing you spoke of not wishing
to send AmerIcan boys to fIght a war that Asian boys should
fightfight. . . . I wonder if you could give us your thinking on this change in policy."
Answer:
"There has not been a change of policy . . . That
(campaigp pledge) did not imply . . .' that we would not do
what we needed to do to deter aggression. As a matter of
fact ~efore th~t statement was made, we began discussing
at thIS table 1n May of that year(1964) the desirability
of asl<1ng Congress to join with us in deterrPlg ~gression."
It was reported on November 19, 1967 by the New York
Times that the Tonkin Gulf Resolution, giving Congress ' s
blank-check approval to the rapid escalati on of the Viet nam war , was prepared before there was a Tonki n Gulf incident
(August , 1964) . The attack, which some Senators doubt ever
took place , is said to have been two attempts by North Viet nam gunboats to si nk the "Maddox" and the "Turner 'Joy" ,
t wo u.S. destr oyer s .
Nei ther boat was hit. Records show
they wer e "60 to 65 miles away" f r om t he is l ands where the
act i ons was t o have t aken place. A. E'ent agon spokesman
said," some of the sonar reports of incoming torpedos undoubtedly were erroneous."
But t hat is all the Johnson Administration needed .
The resol ut ion already in t he President's pocket was
fixed up to decry the attacks on American destroyers ,
and both houses were s t ampeded into granting the Pres ident the right t o take any "necessary" steps to pre vent such at tacks in the future. Every subsequent es calation of th~ w~r, when protested in or out of Congress ,
was t hen defended by referring to the r esolution , which
\Vas passed 416 to 0 by the House and 88 to 2 by the Senat e .

HERSHEY SME ARED
There's sttll a Jot 01 tire In
Selective Service Director Lewis
B. Hershey , tor all his 74 years.
However , lately some congressmen and the Justice Department
have tried to dampen the old boy's
name a bit.
rt seems Oct. 26 Hershey directed that draft r esis ters s hould
receive Immediate mtlltary callup. Zoom-the J ustice Depar tment , probably a1 LBJ'S urgtng,
tried to get Lt. Gen. Hershey ott
the scene by creating a new unit
to prosecute those violating Selective Service laws.
Hershey see - sawed around,
Drst agreeing, 'len going back to
his orl"'inal dlrACtive.

Now Justice has come oot publicly on the dral t chief's back. The
department states his treatment
01 draft demonstrators Is unconstttuttonal and , contrary to SelecUve Service laws.
This after more than 24 s uits
bave been med ac ross the c ou ntr~
challengtng his order.
Meanwhile back on the Hill,
Sen. Ed Kennedy CD-Mass) has
.,tarted a move to amend the draft
act to Insure It cannot be used as
pumsbment.
Democrattc ~PP. John Moss, WhO
earlter called lor Gen. Hershey'S
r eslgnatlon, wants to gtve lop priority to a Hershey call-up on the
conrresslonal carpet.
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For those of you who read the column on marijuana two issues back
and were sur~rised by the abr~pt ending, I have included those section
that were left out. We just tried to put that issue together with too
much speed and got sloppy. Sorry!
THE NEW REPUBLIC. October 1967
"The Food and Drug Administration Commissioner. James Goddard.
is becoming increasingly outspoken. On three recent occasions--at Harvard, at the University of Minnesota and in an interview with this
journal--he has taken a position on pot only slightly less permissive
than the Berkeley Barb. Goddard buys the alcohol analogy, opposes laws
prohibiting possession of marijuana. cautions against driving a car
after smoking it, and says his only uncertainty is the possible long
range effects of using the drug. Studies, he says. are absent demonstrating the effects of chronic use on the thought processes and the
chromosones of the user. Goddard has three children in college and
would object to their smoking marijuana, not because he believes it is
dangerous, but because of the excessive legal penalties levied against
those who get caught."
JOURNAl OF THE AMERICAN ME DICAL ASSOCIATION, August, 1967
In this article, "Dependence on Cannibis", we find the only
anti-pot literature of recent vintage. The follm~ing quotes are an indicati on of the articles content. It does not refute any of the other
data concerning pot, in fact, it supports it. The basic problem. as
this article saw it, was its rebellious role in the society and the
fact that psychologic dependence is a symptom of deeper problems. To
preclude the first objection we need only legalize the drug. The second puts it in the same category as cigarettes or candy and presents
a much larger problem to which the use of the drug is incidental.
"In the United States, attitudes of rebellion against authority
and thrill seeking are not uncommonly found among marijuana smokers."
"The task of the physician is to learn from the patient what really
bothers him at both conscious and unconscious levels, and what needs
are being spuriously met at both these levels by taRing marijuana."
"No physical dependence or toleration has been demonstrated. Neither has it been demonstrated that cannabis causes any lasting men.
tal or. physical changes ••• "
"Most persons who experiment with and many who become (psychologically) dependent on marijuana do not go on to stimulants. narcotics.
or hallucinogens ••• "
FUTURE---We can continue to react to marijuana on the basis of perpetuated
mYths and social hysteria. This will not appreciably affect the use
of marijuana and will tend only to further alienate the generations.
We might also consider operating on the base of our scientific knowledge. I'd love to get you high.
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SERNYLAN~
(PHENCYCLIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE)
FOR V£'ItRINARY USE IN PRIMAnS ONLY

NOT FOR HUMAN USE
WARNING
SERN~. (pHENCYOJDINE HYDROCHLORIDE) IS A POTENT
DRUG WHICH PRODUCES DISORIENTATION (ERRATIC BEHAVIOR
AND EXCITEMENT) IN MANY SPEOES. IT MUST NOT BE USED IN
ANIMALS OTHER THAN PRIMATES.
SERNYlAN (PHENCYCLIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE) MUST NOT
BE USED IN ANIMALS WHOSE MEAT. MILK OR EGGS ARE TO BE
USED FOR fOOD. PHENCYCLIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE IS A VERY
STABLE Q{EMICAL WHICH IS NOT DEGRADED BY THE TEMPERA·
TIIRES NORMALLY USED IN COOKING OR IN FREEZING FOODS.
THE LENGTH Of TIME THAT RESIDUES PERSIST IN MILK OR
TISSUES Of ANIMALS TO WHICH THE DRUG HAS BEEN ADMJN·
ISTERED HAS NOT BEEN DETERMlNED.
SIDE EFFECTS
Disorientation (erratic behavior and excitemenc) u produced in maoy species.
SaJivation has been reported and is generally slight but in a few ca.ses ba.s been
copio\!!; it is not considered to be a lIDajor problem.
Thc::r:e have also been reports in some species of anxiety, restlessness, convulsions, muscuht tremors, hyperpnea, respiratory attest. cudiac arrest, and
emesis. Excitation and convulsioru generilly may be controlled with small
doses of barbiturates. Respiratory arresr can geneiUly be reversed by appliestion of artificial respir:aonn.
Decreases in body temperature, leading to shock and death have been
observed in the Macaca icw monkey Ul4 the Anubis baboon. It bas been
shown that shock and death could be a.verted in these animals by the application
o( heat (rom beating pads.

This is the Parke, Davis. & Company flyer that comes with the drug.
A report from THE JOURNAl OF PHARMACOLOGY AND EXPERIMENTAl THERAPEUTICS (Vol. 127, No.3, Nov. '59) has this to say:
"Man has been shown to respond to PCP in a similar manner to the
monkey and the cat. The human is more sensitive to the drug than the
latter species ••• in addition to its anestnetic action, PCP .has been
shown, at 0.05 mg/kg intravenously, to induce interceptive sensory
deprivation in man. According to Luby et a1 (1959), the psychotomimetic effects of PCP are characterized by profound disturbances in
"ego boundaries", intellectual impairment, and fluctuations in experienci ng of time and space. II
I personally would suggest heeding the manufacturers warning. NOt
FOR HUMAN USE. The drug is both a central nervous system depressant
and stimulant depending on dose. Overdose can cause death. The trip
is similar to Belladonna or Jimson Weed, i.e., although some people
have a good experience. disorientation and de1erium are more common.
There does not seem to be any aspect of the drug that is useful to
the individual. Human side effects have not been investigated . From
the nature of the drug, its distribution, and even its black market
name, it can be assumed the manufacturer and promoter is more in
tune with Madison Avenue than God.

Continuing research is being done with magnesium pemoline and a
thorough report will be coming soon. Since there is quite a bit
available now, there are some things that you should know. First of
all, yes it does work. Secondly it is dose related. A dose approaching one milligram per pound body weight is an upper limit. Doses
greater than this will normally result in psychotic episodes.
If you cannot be sure of the dose you are getting proceed with
extreme caution. A fairly standard daily dose for the average man is
110 milligrams. At this dose side effects are nil. When the drug hits
the market in major quantity it will be sold for approximately $10
for a months supply.
If you are experimenting presently watch for side effects and reduce your dose if they are noticed. The memory affects are not related to high doses. Also anyone who is experimenting can help our
research by noting his age, dose, length of time used and noticed
effects on a card then sending it to DOPE c/o HELIX.
Thanx.
AN EXPLANATION~--After having prepared the DOPE column for many months I have become a little depressed. I have seen misunderstanding, hysteria, and
hate in both the drug and straight community. In order that I might
communicate better I would like to elucida!e my basic feelings toward drugs.
There is nothing unnatural about drugs. There is nothing unn~tur
al about driving a car to the ocean to hear the waves roll. It 1S
easy to forget that our checkerboard framework of abstractions and
labels is simply a tool of our consciousness. It does not speak to
reality to exist in them, they are pretentious.
There is no drug which is good per se. Drugs are only good to the
extent man can make use of them. We have a great affinity to abuse
almost everything. --Psychedelic drugs are a poor teacher. They may be the only teacher we have available right now. There end i! not to be needed.
I hate junk. Junk prostitutes the beauty of human existence. It
is empty, it is excapist, it is a product of our cultural insanity.
Heroin is junk, television is junk, speed is junk, Playboy is junk,
the University of Washingtbn is junk. A young man doing up his hit
of smack is abusing God, a young housewife watching television is
abusing God; they are junkies. Hugh Hefner is a junky. People have
to get their heads straight.

It may come as a snC)CI< but
She knows. All about the thi!,gs y ou see advertised

This Time

•

It's for Real .,
Joyce Moy, 18- ye:u -old Oriental beauty wbo won CbEletal'iS
Annual Flower Power Princess
contest in Chicago recently, w1ll
ar rhe on thE' \';est Coast New

CHARLES Eo WIDTE m RULES THE WORLD

Year's Eve we"~~nd.
A round trip TWA flIgilt to the
nower city and botel accommodaUDDS in the H1ltDD Inn, were
among the valuable prizes won by
the pretty yeung "Princess"-the
unanimous choice ot Judces in
Cheetah's three. day Love-Inbeld

in Chicago.
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HEAD MOTHER SPEAKS OUT

A group of retired generals. admirals. and ex-Marine commandants issued a joint statement
urging President Johnson to halt the bombing of North Vietnam and to scale down the ground
war. One of the men. Brigadier General Samuel Griffith. an Asian scholar and consultant to
the Stanford University Hoover Institute said that the U.S. is playing into Peking's hands
by allowing itself to become "bogged down" in Vietnam.
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LABOR &

PEACE

CHICAGO. Jan. 10 (LNS)--Signs of debate within the labor movement over the pro-war policy of the AFL-CIO are qradually emerging. The Labor Leadership Assembly for Peace. which
met here in November. has published a 16-page newspaper entitled "Labor Voice for Peace." to
spread the word against the war among working people.
While the unionists speak of "negotiations" and fail to take a firm stand for immediate
withdrawal. it is significant that some signs of dissent are present.
Further information may be obtained from Labor Leadership Assembly for Peace. Moe Foner.
national coordinator. 709 Eighth Ave •• NeVI York. New York. 10036,phone (212) JU 2-1B90.
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Patriotism is an interior light •••••
Guatemala City. Jan. 5 {LNS)--In this city all motorists are required by law to drive with
their interior lights on after dark. This patriotic act is to support the benevolent governments purge of dissenters. It makes better targets for the 3,000 man rifle toting police force
and special commando units of the Arll\Y traveling in civilian c10,t hes.
And good old Uncle Sam, who has become senile and paranoid, is right in there helping fight
communism with facism. Not only have American officials there suppressed facts concerning the
daily battles, but also we see no news of the deployment of the largest Green Beret team in
South America. And, even with the military complaining of a critical shortage of helicopters
in Viet Land, we have recently sent three new Hueys to aid in the fighting there. If the government thinks its that important its surprising we don't read more about it.
Courts in Guatemala tend to be 1ibera 1 ~Ii th pol i ti ca 1 pri soners. But thi s has presen ted no
particular problems as their governments troops have been well trained by the U.S. Army (in
violation of the 1903 treaty which established the U.S. presence for protection only). They
simply shoot prisoners • .
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POT
TEST

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO (LNS -- A warrant
for the arrest of Lyndon B. Johnson, Robert S. McNamara, Dean Rusk, William C.
Westmoreland, and other government leaders
was issued here recently.
The criminals' arrest was ordered by
a group of 246 Puerto Ricans and American
residents in the colony. The warrant, charging the government with committing war
crimes, was also published in a full-page
ad in the San Juan Star, and English_ianguage daily.

WASHINGTON, D.C. (LNS)
A landmark case
to contest whether marijuana is a narcotic
and subsequently subject to federal narcotics restrictions opened in Wash., D.C.
with the start of the new year.
The U.S. Co~rt of Appeals will hear
Atty. Ira Lowe's objections to the current
laws against use of marijuana.
A decision
is expected by the end of the month.
(We
will report.)
The Court of Appeals is the nexthighest court in order of importance to the
U.S. Supreme Court.

ROTC is out of business at Boston
Iniversity and Howard University.
It may
e on the way out at the University of
elaware.
White studenti at Boston U. culminated
two-year drive started in the campus
ewspaper by successfully abolishing ROTC's
cademic status as part of the curriculum.
Black students at Howard staged a sitn for 4+ hours in the office of the school
resident.
The university trustees f01thlith abolished ROTC.

WASHINGTON (LNS) -- Now is the best time
to take one of those trips to the four offlimit countries:
China, Cuba, North Vietnam and North Korea.
The government is
currently without power to act against such
travelers.
According to the Dec. 20 ruling of the
U.S. Court of Appeals in the case of Prof.
Staughton Lynd, the State Dept. cannot legally take away the passports of those traveling to the off-limit lands.
An earlier ruling, based on the case
of the students who traveled to Cuba, prevented prosecution by the government against
intrepid travelers.
The government's. determined battle against the right to travel,
however, continues with the administation's
request that Congress pass a bill making
it a crime punishable by a year in jail and
a $1000 fine to travel to the prohibited
nations.
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Pickles for Korean tigers in Vietnam?
Using that old Yankee ingenuity and
ever mindful of the needs of others, the
U.S. is rising to a life-or-death :risis
in South Vietnam.
It's going to f~nance
a six-month supply of spicy kimchi pickles
for 47,000 South Korean troops fighting on,CI~
the Yankee side •
Taxpayers in this co~nt~y w~ll ~e underwriting a tasty 17.1 m~ll~on :n p~ckles.
"We can live a whole year w~thout
meat" say the friendly Koreans, "but wi t h,
out kimchi
we can har d ly l '~ve a wee k • "
And that would hardly ever do in South
Vietnam.
One Korean division, the "Fierce
Tigers, " has been so efficient in its
assigned sector that it boasts, "Wh ere
there are fierce Tigers, there are no Viet
Cong."
..,....,;.t.\.;r..T~1:1:\1
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A Film-makers Co-op is being formed. All interested I'/ould share the costs of all equipment, studio space, film, lights, etc. The studio could be used to show films for revenue.
more in the Co-op, the cheaper it is for all. A meeting will be held at the Free U on
Friday January 26 at 7:00 p.m. Or call EA 2- 0443 and leave name and phone number.
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Lipscomb, Texas bl uesman, I'dll pl ay at the Fr iends Center at 4001 - 42 nd Ave. N.E. on
UU~
Feb. 1st, 2nd and 3rd at 8:00 pm. Two doll ars for the genera l pub l ic unl ess you ' re a member
iii_.....:;l~of the Folk l ore society, the n it is $1.50 ... Ha lf- nrice for chi l dren under twe l ve. Lipscomb
wi ll be gi ving private l essons f or $5 an hour duri ng his stay here. Contact John Ull man at
EA 5- 5427.
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COIVIING

A t r avelling band of actors , directors, li ght show people, and t echn i ci ans from Sausilit(
will hi t town sometime in the next few weeks , bringing McClure ' s Bloss om and Ar taud's Philosopher Stone. The g~oup has j ust finished playing at the Stra ight Theater in t he Haight and
is plann1ng to cont1nue on the road through the Northwest, maybe Alaska. The plays are mind
benders: packed with violence, obscenities, sadism, pervers ion , sodomy, lus t , and rape . Jus 1
like re~l lif~. The lig~ts a~d electronic sound accompanying the action should plant the
plays f1rmly 1n the audlence s heads. At last word the group's advance man was hoping to
stage the plays a.t the San Francisco Sound.

]
STE R, P a. ( LNS ) -- Th e Ai r Fo r ce ha s
just s u b mit t e d a n or d er wi th p ri v a t e i nd u s try f o r 48,000,000 fr agmen tati on bombs
wi t h d elivery beginning in April, 1968.
These bombs are a ls o c a lled cluste r or
ant i -personnel bombs.
The fra g mentation bomb is a round
ball , barel y two and one half inches in
diameter.
I t contains 308 steel balls imbedded in an aluminum alloy shell packed
with high e x plosives.
The y are packed by
the hundreds in large cannister "mothers."
These "mothers" are dropped from
planes and set to open at a predetermined
height.
The fragmentation bombs explode
on contact with a tree or the ground or a
building.
Four "mothers" can spew more
than a million steel balls ~n an area over
o,.,ile by 250 yards.
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New and three times as deadly as "conventional" Napalm is "Napalm B." It is the invention of a former Hollywood resident. Major
Brooks Morris.
Morris Is the son of Chester Morris. Hollywood actor fa med for
his portrayal of Boston Blackie. For the past four years Morris. Jr.
has been associated with thl' Special Air Warfare Center's research
activities at Elgin Air Force Ba se in Florida.
A USAF officer noted that the new Napalm "burns two to three
times as long as the old Napalm and 400 to 500 degrees hotter.
.• . It sticks to a victim ' like honey and can't be washed off. nor
wil1 It brush off." Almost 99"/0 of the napalm now being used in
Vietnam is !-lapalm B.
..

..

3

Petitions are being circulated demanding that
the Seattle City Council strenghten the antinoise ordinance of 1961 and included under it
the control of aircraft noise . The petition
reads, I we are distr essed by the amount of
aircraft noise pollut ion over our neighborhoods.
This noise const itutes an object ionabl e unvasion
of the privacy of our homes . We fear further
deter ior at ion of the quality of our invir onment by sonic booml Thosel Those int erested
in I t he enf orcement of r easonable st andards
of noise control I shoul d cont act Mr . Arthur
Fr eeman at LA 3-9313.

"Love Or Something Like That?"
A series of dramatic improvisations by the Ensemble Theater, will open at 107 Occidental Ave. S., Fri •• Jan. 19.
The show will run on Fri. and
St. nights at 8:30 through Feb.
17; tickets will be $2.00. Call
MA 3-3171.

..

DOW

WASHINGTON, D.C. (LNS) -- The Pentagon has
come up with a grotesque new weapon, artillery shotgun shells' that spray thousands
of dart-shaped steel shafts over broad
areas of jungle or open territory . . .
. . "I've seen reports £i enemy soldiers
actually being nailed to trees £y these
things," one officer was quoted as saying
in a dispatch b y the Associated Press.
•
The artillery shells are in use in
Vietnam where the y were first sent on an
e x perimental test basis but are expected
to become standard ammunition.
AP says:
"The round is fired into the air by a propelling charge, then explodes in flight,
projecting thousands of shafts especially
made to fly nose-first.
A fuse on the projectile allows commanders to see the distance at which the dart package bursts.
Each shaft weighs eight grains .
The entire
round weighs 38 pounds and is slightly over
34 inches long.
Its fuse begins ticking
away as the projectile spins out the artillery tube."
•
The Washington Ethical Society held
•
a press conference today to denounce the
new 'atrocity' weapon.
Monroe Freedman,
law profe s sor at George Washington Universit y , spo k e for t he Society when he said,
"We have invented a new crucifixion,
American st y le."

••
•

••
••
••
•

Oow Chemical Company
sneaked onto campus the
second week of the new
quarter, with little
advertising or advanced
announcement. The Viet
Nam Committee and SOS
leaders claim that the
University Administration smuggled the recruiters on campus, being fearful of another
demonstration. A demonstration of 400 met the
napalm-makers when they
came fall quarter.

SDS
Five members of SOS-Nancy Jennings, Ralph
Ouretski, Henry Erlich,
Ed ~~orman and Glenn Ellis--will run for positions of the Board of
Control of the U of W
on an anti-war, antiROTC anti-governmentresearch-on-campus, profree-Pill-for-students
platform. Elections will
take place on Thurs . Jan
18.

BLACK
4

Bl ack st uden ts , follo\~
ing the ca l l of Bl ack
Power and pride in being black have formed
a new organization on
campus, the Black Student Union.

--

INTE R
'
'1ST NATIONAL

OW,,"

The First European International Pop Festi~
val wil l be held in the Palazzo dello Sport,
Rome I t al y on February 19 through Feb. 25.
Alr eady signed for t he Festival : The Cream,
Bi g Br other , The Airplane, Country Joe and
the ~ i sh, J~ Kweskin, The Elect ric Flag an
Amer~can Mus~c Band, QuickS ilver, Phoenix,
Mt . Rushmor e , and The Mar bl e Farm . As yet
unsigned : The Yar dbi r ds , The Who Jimmy Hendri cks , and The St ones . Per haps t he Beattles
will also grace the event . "The Festivals
most important functi on. . . is t o provide a
forum of understanding for all the nations of
the world; a place where people . . . can meet
and communicate with each other in an environment made conducive . . . by mus ic pl ayed
by people who are l ike themselves , from every'
where."

lUJW l?OLL

The University of Washington, following the
lead of other universities, now realizing. that
there is a war in Vietnam, will allow students
to express their opinions on that war in a poll
Jan 18, 1968. The opinion poll under ASUW sponsorship will list four options: 1. continue
present policy, 2. de-escalate and intensify neg~tiation efforts, 3. make all out effort for
military victory short of usin9 nuclear weapons, 4, immediate withdrawal of troops. A
fifth will state, "None of the above accur at ely
defines my views."
In a similar poll held on the east coast ,
including some of the "name" schools , students
voted 84% against the conti nuation of the war .

NEW ARK, N. J. ( LNS) -- LeRoi Jones , t h e
black poet and pla yw rig ht, t ol d a ju d g e
who had j ust han de d h i m a s t i ff j ail sen t ence , " You r ep r esen t a crumbli ng s truc t ure o f socie ty."
J ones an d tw o co- d e f en dents we r e founc
g ui lt y o f p os s e ss i ng tw o pi s t ols in their
cam p er b u s i n the he a rt o f th e Newark riot
area d urin g th e Ju l y r e b e l lion .
The play wri g h t ha s d e n ie d th e charg e s and argues
that h e wa s fram e d.
Esse x Coun ty J u dg e Leo n W. Kapp sent e n ced Jones to tw o and o n e half to three
y ears in s tat e prison and o rdered him to
p a y a f i n e of i l OOO.
Th e judge cited Jonas' "black power"
writ ings published in Evergreen magazine,
c al l ing them "a diabolical prescription to '
c o mmit murder and to steal." Jones said,
"I d o n't agree that this is a righteous
court.
You are not a righteous judge."

NeJ.V .Napaim , B - - I.l e. e. ClJLt.tc.le. W eJ)) heA e.
in :th.<..l.l i'.ll.l ue. "buJtYll.l tLoo :to :thlte.e. :timu M
long lt6 :the. 0& Napahn, and 400 :to 500 de.glte.u
hotieA • •• it I.ltic.1u :to :th e. vic.:tim lik.e. hone.~r ,
and c.an':t be. waf.> Ite.d 066, noll. wili i:t bltM h 0 ~
Opf.>, nltult 6Jtom Vietnam, Me. JtUl.lhe.d bac.k. :to
""-"',..~1:/ :the. us :to l.luppJtUI.l Molo:tov c.oc.k.:tm :thltO[!)e.M in Ve.:tILoit ••••••
Can you cU.g it?
gJtandc.hil.dJte.n will be. fuc.f?!1 i6 :the.y don:t ·have. :to pay any YI1rnz
on ouJt due.l.l than I.lUtin 9 thltough thoUl.landl.l 06 2.t1.lt c.e.n:ttVUj movie.l.l
[l} e.I.l;(}m"Jtwnd playing lh.e. pM:t 06 the. bold U-boat f.>~pe.lt.
Viliant Vie.:tnamu e. pe.M ant- ac.:toJt f.> pill blta. v e..t!f at hiI.l c.aptoM, " You
may buJtn thoUl.l ancU 0 6 ouJt c.hildJte.n aUve. , to Jt:tu.Jte. ouJt young me.n, :tuJtn 0uJt
da.u.gh.:te.M into pJtM;t(;tu;tU and Jtavage. ouJt Jtic.e. MOPI.l; but we. will ne.ve.lt be. youJt
I.l l ave.l.l!
We. nought the. FJte.nc.h. and the.ilt c.oliabOIla.:tOM and we. will die. be.60Jte. we. f.>ubmd:. :to a ne.u' yo k.e.! "
Re.ally we.iltd!
I me.an don't :the.1j e.ve.Jt c.hange. the.ilt goddamn FltCpaganda
diaiogue.? And the. I.lhou 06 c.hild!te.n :tILyin,!! ;to )UJ..O 066 napwn -- no ma.:t:te.lt what
:they told UI.l in I.lc.hool, ~(OU and I k.now U wMn' t M one. I.lide.d M all that: tre.
Libe.Jta.:tion FJtont Iu..tf..e.d pe.ople. too. And anotheA :thing, the.y :tILl! to :tell you
that it WM the. pwtine. :tItu.:th 06 MaJtwm that PJtovide.d imp~ 60Jt the. Re.vofutio n. Bulif.> hi:t! it WM :th e. f.> arne. bitl0ted nCLtto na.Ul.l m that the. c.a.pi:ta..ti'.lu UI.le.:to inMame. the.ilt pe.ople.. /-Ie.y, . you'Jte. gJtowing a U:t:t.te. billy be.aJtd
Me.n't you?
,
Ac.c.oJtding to tile. PJtu.j..de.nt 06 Vow, none. 06 UI.l lik.e.I.l to be. c.alle.d muJtduJteA, ClYl.d I :tIUnk that' f.> pJtobably Jtight. I:t f.>:tancU :to Jte.M011.
Lynda. Bind, ac.c.oJtcU.ng to Mc.CaLe.' I.l, Jte.c.e.ntiy .6 old the. Jtig h:tI.l to the.
6iM:t Dive. inM:a.f.bne.n.:tI.l on LIFE uJITH FATHE~ :to PJtavda. "('6 c.OuJtl.l~ I Waf.>
:too youn g :to unde.M:ta.nd what WM happe.n.in 9 Itt :the. :time.. Vaddq WM jUl.l:t anotheA Man wah a f.>C.M 011. tUA belly and ••• Jte.illy, I :thought EveAe.:t:t Vinfuon WM
my 6atheA untU I WM n0uJt:te.e.n... We.' Jte. a11. e.qually guilty."
TheAe. WeAe. :thoUl.lancU 06 adl.l in :the. e.a.Jt.ty 1900' .6e.tUnJJ ' c.U!UUl 60Jt vic:t.im6 06
youth 6u.t indi'.l c.ltWO YlI.l • I I.l YouJt iuUit t5 aliinE 0u:t, Me. you ne.ltV OUl.l, we.ak., do yo u Ita v e.
:tItouble. !.>UI.l:ta.ining an eAe.mon? -- Vid you MASn/RBATE whe.n you welte. young?
99.9% 06 the. me.ttrin :the. c.oun.:tlty, and ali of. :the;rr c.onvinc.e.d that :the.y Me. membe.M 06
oi.tde.d 6e.w who, by JteM on 06 having abUl.l e.d :the..ml.l e. ~vu, Welte. doome.d :to we.al:.nul.l and in. 60Jt :the. Jtu:t of, :the.ilt UVe.l.l. My God, I've. !.>quoze.n a :to de.ath. FiMh to ci.O!.>e.up 06
6i'.l:t wah .6:t1te.a.m6 on bJtuil.le.d banana Jtunn.ing out betwe.e.n :the. 6ingeJlJ...
Gu.i.t:t i.6 a .6:tJta.njJe. high; cU.d you e.Ve.lt :think :that ma.ybe. :the. Thiltd Ruc.h'.6 <H..' ........ ~""-";H
6,000,000 je.u~, Gypl.lie.l.l and Je.hovah'!.> Wane..6J..u waf., a good thing1 Vid you e.
me.et anyone. who did? He.lte.'1.l Hillelt, 5'2" and ugly, wah an oPpoJt:tu.n.Uy:to
have. eight oJt :te.n :tall blonde. mi'.l:tltU.6U 60Jt the. Jte.l.l:td hi.6 U6e.... What
you do in yoUlt nan:ta.l.liu? Anyway, 'you c.an I.le.e how :that k.ind 06 ide.n:tUy
c.ou.td get oiU 06 hand... FANTASIES Me. an uc.1.pe. IJtom REALITY. Who, me.? 1'.6
6e.lia.:tio Jt e.a..t? I do n:t c. e.n.I.l oJt TV c.omneJLc..ia1.6.
Bu:t :thai;' I.l no t th e. Jtig h:t
Jte.a..tUy ••• 11.0, no:t the. Jtight one. at ali......
The. Jtight
. Lad
BiItd pic.k.ing up be.eIt c.an..6 011 lughway 61.......
An ~(one. who
:to :tlunk about Lady Bind and be.eJL c.a.YlI.l I.lix:te.e.n
Goidwate.tvL6 uyt.Jte.a..t: .6unnul.le.d wah :the. vuUga..t pUltUy 06 a pailt 0 n amputa.te.d:to·
~LII'nr:llci
ne.ve.lt again :to nunc.tion, :to 6ili up
t oxic. muc.k.; he. !.lOU 0 n ~adu into a
Jte.(!O
9lta.nde.e. and I Jte.a..t.t y
pe.c.:t him.
FOJt bunY/B 0ut 0
mO.6ily I
Jtu
MOJte. .
:to
06
he.
and
OuJt
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THE NEW SCENE?
, HIPPIE OR HYPOCRITE?
everything you read in your local
controlled newspaper?
your City Council is inefficient, your police
stupid and inclined to brutality?

Please send me, postpaid,

a phony, saint or moron?
nce the recent U. S. Supreme Court decision affirm·
ing the 1959 edict on the right of freedom of the
press which is safeguarded by the due process clause
of the 14th amendment from invasion by state action,
many enterprising newspaper editors have gone
underground.
For a change of knowledgable pasture read under·
ground . Today it's the underground for the truth
that Hunt·owned or Hunt·controlled newspapers with·
hold from the public.
ART'S UNLIMITED UNDERGROUND, at First and
Spring Streets, downtown Seattle, has on hand most
of the country's U.P.S. papers.
Listen to our Radio and T.V. advertising:
Nnrth w"",t Magazine Ads.

*

*

ART'S UNLIMITED UNDERGROUND
Seattle' s largest psychadel ic dealer
1023 FIRST AVENUE -

SEATTLE, WASH. 98104

remember it's Jim Garrison for President in '68.
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BIG BARGAIN SPECIAL!
D 8 Assorted Underground papers ................$2.00
D 20 Assorted Underground papers................$4.00
()r"I",r<,

'\ r,
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I have checked below. lund
of $1.00 or over I will receive a
Garrison for President bumper
We reserve the right to substitute
current ones are not available.
BERKELEY BARB-Berkeley, Calif . .
EAST VILLAGE OTHER-N.Y.C., N.Y.
HELIX-Seattle, Wash . ............................. .
lOS ANGELES FREE PRESS-L. A., Calif...
THE PAPER-East Lansing, Mich . ............ ..
THE RAG-'Austin, Texas ....... __ .. __ ...............
SPOKANE NATURAL-Spokane, Wash. ......
SAN FRANCISCO ORACLE-San Fran., Cal.
ORACLE OF S. C.-Los Angeles, Calif. ... _...
OPEN CITY-Los Angeles, Calif. ................
THE UNDERGROUND-Dallas, Texas ........
FIFTH ESTATE-Detroit, Mich. ..................

~,
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shipped day received . Send orders to:

The Appell ant, Sm ith, prop. of a book store in Los ~~Ilt'
Angeles, was convi cted of viol ating a city ordi nance
which was con strued by th e state courts as ma!<ing
him absolute ly l iable cri minally for the mere posses.
sion in his st ore of a book (Sweeter tha n Life) later
judicia ll)' dete rm ined t o be obscen e-even if he had
no Ilnow;ccce of its contents. The court, in an opir.ion
by Justice Bre nnon, with concu rring opi nions by Jus.
tices Black, Fra nkfurter & Douglas, (& one by Justice
Harlan , concurri ng part & dissent ing in part) (-::::-:::
As t hus const rued & applied t he Ordi narlce viola!es
the Freedom of t he Press which is safeguarded by th e
Due Process Cl ause of th e 14th Amendm ent from
invasion by State Action. CONV1CT10N Ra'mS~D!
EVEN MORE RECENTLY!!!
In Chicago's f amous "Tropic of Capricom " case ,
Judge Sam ' l. B. Epstien hit t he nail on the head.
Sai d he, quote: " RIGHT TO FREE UTTERAf\:CE BE.
COMES A USELESS PRIVILEGE WH EN THE FREE.
DOM TO READ IS RESTRICTED OR DENIED!"
Thank You-

ART'S UNLIMITED UNDERGROUND
1023 First Ave., Seattle, Wash. 98104
YOUR NAME...... __........................................__ ........................ ..

This brochure, in the interest of freedom to read what you
please, is presented by
Arls Magazines, 1st Ave. and Spring Sl, Seattle. Wash.

ADDRESS .................................................................................. ~'MII.

,
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Pvt. Andy Stapp, a G.I. who has been organizing soldiers into a union, described recently
the demands of the union and the steps the soldiers are taking to win them.
Some of the demands are:
*The right to organize and bargain collectively with the brass (the employer) as in the
Hes t Gennan Army.
*A federal minimum \'1age.
*The right to free political association, to read any material and join any politi cal
group you want.
*Seats on court-martial boards for enlisted men.
*Election of officers by vote of the troops, as in the Chinese army.
*An end to saluting and yessir-ing officers.
*The right to refuse illegal and immoral orders, guaranteed b'y the Nuremburg trials,
such as orders to Vietnam.
The union already has representation on bases allover the world, in all three branches of
the service . A conference of organizers, representing each branch, will be held soon.
The Army is trying to give Stapp a dishonorable discharge for his activities (a labor-busting tactic). He will fight this at his hearing January' 8th or 9th.
"The brass understands," he said, "that nothing moves in the Army, unless the G.L's move
it." He're going to run the Army, he added.
Supporting Andy is the Comm. for G.I. Rights, P.O. Box 76, Old Cbelsea Sta. N.Y., N.Y.
Other contacts: Cleveland Draft Resistance Union; Pvt. Tom Tuck; 'E-18-5, Fort Kentucky;
Andy himself, US 52666589, Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

Forward Thrust?
-

ON FEBRUARY 13TH KING COUNTY ~JILL
VOTE ON 13 PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVEMENT
IN TRANSIT, SANITATION, PUBLIC FACILITIES, ETC. ,ENTITLED FORWARD THRUST,
THESE PROGRAHS ARE INTENDED To MnoERNI ZE AND UPGRADE THE HU~Ar-' CONDITION IN
THIS AREA. FURTHER, THEY WILL PROPELL
SEATTLE INTO THE MILLENIA, ALL FOR THE
PALTRY SUM OF $819,200,000.

-

[][]
Do you like squirrels?
If so, you are thrice blessed,
for squirrels abound in Seattle.
Some live intrees.
And
some live in apartment hpuses.
Some even live in the monolith of the city bureaucracy.
The survival potential of
squirrels is astounding.
We at the Open Door Clinic like
squirrels.
We think squirrels are vastly underrated creatures.
oh, yes.
We are not rigid here.We don't think people should be just one groove, or should be constrained to
only one trip.
We encourage outside interests,
like squirrels.
Occasionally we help sick people, too.
We make them
well.
Dr we make the like sick.
Squirrels live very healthy lives, and eat macrobiotic
foods.
Like nuts.
But even squirrels sometimes get sick.
Although, our Planned Parenthood Clinic on Thursday nights
(6 to 9) is for people.
Squirrels aren't that sick.
Thursday nights are also Bingo nights and we even have
a VD clinic.
However, just to show we're not stuffy, we are
perfectly happy to treat any old disease • • . on Wednesdays
7-11 P.M.
First, however, like the Army, you must meet our
rigid qualifications.
You must be sick.
Unless you just
want to rap.
Dr sit.
Dr think.
Or look at us.
See, we
are like the Army.
We'll take anyone who meets our rigid
Standards.
I'll bet you think we're a bunch of dirty, bearded, unwashed, subversiv~ stereotypes.
With MD's.
And MA's. And
PhD's.
And expanded heads.
But we do like squirrels.
And people.
Even students.
We never close.
(Though sometimes we're close.)
And
we have eminently qualified counselors who like to feed the
squirrels in Volunteer Park when they're not on duty every
night from six to midnight.
And we have a dedicated group
of individuals who have formed a hard core of insomniacs to
twiddle our telephone's dial all night .
We also have an extremely affectionate telephone.
When the omnipotent tentaclesof the entity known variously as Ego , the Living Planet , or the University strike
us through the dread Cyclops generally referred to as the
Urban Renewal, since blinded by Ulysses forcing us to va~ate
our present location at 3800 - 12th Ave. N.E., we shall move.
But until that fateful moment, when Gabriel trumpets Armageddon, and the University triumphs over the forces of knowledge
spreading blight and high-rise dorms across the land we shali
.
'
rema1n a source of light, a purveyor of truth, of justice and
the American way

AN EXPENSIVE AND SOPHISTICATED ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN IS UNDER WAY ON
FORHARD THRUST'S BEHAL F, MAKI NG IT
~10RE ATTRACTIVE THAN THE LEADINr, LAUNDRY DETERGENT. BUT FORWARD THRlIST
DOES NOT LIVE UP TO THE CLAIMS OF THE
ESTABLISHMENT HUCKSTERS. IT IS IN REALITY TIMID, UNINSPIRED AND GROSSLY
INADEQUATE -- JUST SO MUCH MUNICIPAL
HASTURBATION.
THRUST KING COUNTY FORHARD INTO
THE FUTURE? HARDLY, FORWARD THRUST
AMOUNTS TO LITTLE ~10 RE THAN TREADI NG
WATER. PLANNED OBSOLESCENCE ON' A
MASSIVE SCALE, IT LIKE THE ' FREEI~AY AFFORDS NO SOLUTION, ONLY OBSCURING THE
VIEt~ OF THE REAL PROBLEM.
AS HITH
OTHER REFOR~lIST RE~~EDIES FOR SOCIAL
ILLS, FORWARD THRUST PROVIDES NO '~E
DICATION, ONLY THE SUGAR COATING.
SHOULD YOU VOTE FOR FORWARD THRUST?
ITS A CHOICE BETWEEN THO EVILS: SEATTLE IS LIKE A PATIENT WITH TERMINAL
CANCER. DO YOU LET THE DISEASE RUN
ITS NATURAL COURSE AND HOPE SEATTLE'S
SUCCESSOR DOES BETTER OR DO YOU PROLONG A SHADOW OF LIFE.
walt croNley,
1.

2.

3.

Address:
3800 12th N.E.
Phone:
Me 4 1331
00 Clinic also provides speakers
(for schools , etc.) General Medi~al clinic, Wed. 7-11 PM, no app
01ntment ~ecessary.
Counseling
for runaways.
Flying squad for
bummers and drug crises.
Group Therapy sessions and Drug
seminars in Jan.
Planned Parenthood Clinic Thursday 6-9
(w)nors mu~t talk +'0 counselors
before m~king appointments) . . . . . . .
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The Dis tri ct Attorney of New
Orleans , Jim Garrison has revealed
new evi dence whi ch he says, "means
that even before the Warren. Commission was appointed, the command
of the FBI and the President of the
United States (Johnson) had to know
there were a number of people shooting at President Kennedy and that
the Dallas pol i ce scenari 0 was comp1ete1y false."
The photograph above to the
left shows a man, identified by
Garrison as an FBI agent, leaning
down to pick up an object while a
Dallas police officer and deputy
sheriff look on. From enlargements
of this photograph ballistics experts
have positively identified the object
as a spent .45 calibre bullet. Photo-magnification technicians have identi fied the other objects on the ground
near the bullet as bi ts of bone and
hair . A larger portion of Kennedy's
sku11 was found near th i s area on
the south side of Elm St. in Delany
Plaza. The photo to the right shows
the same man turning away holding
the bullet in his hand. The building
in the background is the infamous
Texas Sehoo1 Book Depository; the time
is 12:40, ten minutes after Kennedy
was assassinated.
"These photographs indicate,!
Garrison said, "that long before
the fraudulent announcements describing Lee Harvey Oswald as the
lone assassin, the federal government
had to know, that this large calibre
bullet, was used in the assassination.
Consequently, in as much as it is im.
possible to fire a .45 calibre bullet
from a 6.5 Mannlicher-Carcano, there
had to be a number of individuals
firing at the President." The photographs were not considered by the
Warren Commission.
Garrison contends that Oswald
was nothing more than a small part
of a complex conspiracy which is
divided into several levels of complici ty; the Operating Level, rif1emen drives, etc . , Intermediate Level,
men providing services , contacts etc.,
and the Sponsor Level , men to whom
Kennedy was a threat financially (he
was pushi!lLfor e ~~!"i na~~ on..~~__ the
27% income tax deduction enjoyed
by the oi l industry which is controlled in DaJ1 as) and politi cally
(essentially the r i ght wing area ,
especially in the Southern States . •
had a venomous atti tude toward John
Kennedy") .
Garri son stat es t ha t Oswa l d,
in f act, ki ll ed no one : hi s f i nger
prints \~e re not found on t he all eged
murder weapon; a nitrate .t est of hi s
cheek ~ n d tigger was negative-Oswald did not fire a rifle t hat day;
rifle was not tested to

had been fired; before the experts
cowld test fire the rifle for ballis ti c checks they had to ali gn the
telescopic sight which was found
in the "shipping position" and had
no relation to the bore of the gun;
Officer Tippit was killed by two
weapons-an automatic rifle and a
38- no fingerprints were found on
the 38 taken from Oswa 1din the
Texas Theater after he attempted
' to fi re it at the arresting offi cers. '
All the above checks and tests were
-carried out by the FBI or the Dallas
police. None of this information
was considered by the Warren Commission.
Garrison contends that there
were at least four men shooting at
Kennedy. One man stood in the bushes at the edge of the "Grassy knoll".
The ~~arcus photographs ';(see He 1i x
Dec. ) confirm that a man was hidden
there holding an object ~Ihich could
be a rifle with a telescopic sight.
Another man was hidden in a storm sewer
which faced on Elm St. and from which
a man with a 45 could get a clear and
accurate shot at a person riding in
an open convertible. If such a shot
had been fired from the storm drain,
the spent bullet \~ou1d have landed
approximately where the officers
are standing in the photos aboveon the south side of the street . Access to the sewer system is easy and
its size could accomodate a man .
(The entire Plaza and its drainage
system is being destroyed to make way
for the John F. Kennedy' ~emoria1
Parking Garage.) Another firing
position on top of the Dal Tex building or the Records Building is demanded
by the angle of the bullet which
struck Governor Connelly. From the
Zappruder films it appears that
Connelly was struck one and a half
seconds after Kennedy--a time lapse
too great for any single projectile
hurled by explosive means. The One
Bullet Theer.y endorsed by the Warren
Commission accounts for seven different wounds. No one has been al 1 ow~
ed to see the autopsy photos ; the
man who performed the autopsy, Commander Humes, destroyed his notes on
the operation . Garrison believes
that the autopsy photos would show at
least two wounds in the front of
Kennedy ' s skull , proving that the
Commiss i on is"an absolute f r aud •••
a complete li e •• •". " ••• the official
Lyndon Johnson Administation vers i on
of what happened has no connecti on
at al l wi th rea lity. It has exactly
as much subs t ance as t he story of
Snow Wh ite and t he Seven Dwar f s, but
it has the Presidential Seal on the
outsi"e
u ."
Garrison is a brash outspoken
.
man
- to dramatization and harsh over

OJ

simplificationof the subt.1ties which
constitute politics. As a result the
establishment press, at first, covered
him for his crackpot value, but now
has resorted to the lowest of ad
hominum argumentation by publishing
a psychiatric report made during a
mental breakdown nearly a decade ago.
The press has never let his evidence
stand or fallon its own, and the
government seems to have chosen to
ignore him where it has not actually
impeded his investigation. No efforts
have been made to reopen the Warren
Commission, no answers given to his
allegations other than questioning his
mental health. The same technique
was successful when Jack Ruby stated
that Lyndon Johnson knew about the
whole th i ng. B4t Ruby was in jail in
Dallas and died shortly thereafter.
On Feb. 14, Garrison will bring
Clay Shaw, a quiet wealthy New Orleans
resident , to tria l on the charge of
consp i racy to assassinate Kennedy .
Despite his brashness in speech, Garrison
is cautious with the law and with
his evidence. His press releases have
been limited to add i ng to the mountain of doubt already cast on the
Commission f i ndings and , perhaps, to
keep himself enough in the public
light to insure that he lives to br ing
his case to court . Most of his witnesses
and informants have committed suicide
in strange ways. such as throwing
themselves through department store
windows (Hank Ki11iam) . taking prescribed overdosages of pills (Dave
Ferrie). Garrison is not fighting
corruption in the Water Department. ot
cheating at the City Pound. He is
taking on the entire power str uctore-i mplying that the CIA engineered the
plot. possibly at Johnson's request.
the FBI and the Dallas police purposely
lied and obscured the truth. and the
Warren Commission gave Congressional
imprimatur to a fairy tale. Gar rison ' s
implications border on or circul ate withi n .,.
the par anoid. but few men are i n his
I
pos i tion to test their perceptions.
(from a speech by Garrison at t he
University of New Mex i co l ast December)
N • •• but . let me just conclude , because
I know what I'm talking about . and
people are going t o say th i s i s' impossible . But if I can l eave you with ~
one thought i n your mind, pl ease re-:
member that the man who ga ined the most ~
• •• fr om t he assass ination i s the man
~
who i s do i ng t he mos t t o concea l the
$
fac t s..
ident. Lyndon Johnson." III

}i1'

•

The last of the Criminal sanctions relevcul~
t o the lcCarran Act has been destroyed. This
destruction --which it so richly deserved- -took
altogether 18 years of bit-by-bit l itigation.
The Robel case--from Seattle and heard by the
Supreme Court recently -- did it. The McCarran
Act was a consequence of t he national hysteria
running react ively about the nation i n the lat e
40's and early 50's. It was passed by Congress
over Truman's vet o . Since t hen, year by year i t
has been cut t o pieces by the Supr eme Court.
You can read of the particulars i n any big- t ime
press. Last year when the supr eme court struck
down the Loyalit y Oath requirement for teachers
your l ocal big- time press ran it like so ...
"HIGH COURT PERMITS C(}~llNI STS TO TEACH IN
SCHOOL. " Such a head exhibits the kind of ment al i t y which made the Act such a dangerous one.
The Concentration Camps , set up or refurbished
f r om World War II days as a conseouence of the
Act are still intact and unaffected by the Sucourt decisions. The man who ~ended the
back at Mid-Century to include the Camps
none other than the liberals own whited
, Hubert Horatio i-I1nnntlre:v

.

(YES: DAVIn BEARMAN WILL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS.
I,IRITE HIM c/o HELIX 3128 HARVARD E. 98102)
Following are typical questi ons asked' Dr. Bearman about

contraceptives and his answers to them.
Are the pills harmful?
While many popular magazines have attempted to
sensationalize the side effects of estrogen and progesterone combinations generally speaking these side
effects are minimal. In a study of over 11,000 women
on the pill about 1,000 stopped taking the pill, 90%
for, nonmedical reasons and 10% for medical reasons ranging from change in weight, general intolerence,S'to loss
of libido, In all 1.5 % ceased taking the pill Jr medical reasons.
Since the estrogen and progesterone levels are SLmllar to those of early pregnancy, it is not surprising that
one of the principal side effects is nausea and vomiting;
however these usually disappear in 2 or 3 months. (interestingly if women are not informed of this possibility the
Want to bug the post office and big
inCidence is 4% however, if they are aware, fully 25% have
business -- and help the cause of peace?
these complaints.)
Anytime you find a business reply
What about blood clots?
card or envelope, don't throw it away.
The reported ' incidence of venous thrombosis(blood clots)
'Mother' Frank Zappa
Instead, check to see if postage is paid
taking oral contraceptive for two or longer, appears to be
by the addressee. Then, fill out the
wins musician award
roughly the same as for untreated population. In 1965
card or envelope with the words STOP THE
there
had been 7 million women who had taken the pill and
Frank Zappa, leader of the
WAR. Or, if you don't swing with peace,
Mothers of Invention, was vot~
there were about SO reported cases of pulmonary embolist.
just f i l l it out with a fictitious name
"Pop Musician of the Year" In
(Blood clots to the lung) A retrospective study of the Sa. •.·3
the Filth Annual International
and
address,
like
Chuckie
Carroll,
City
number of women in the child bearing age group in 1961 reCritics Poll conducted by Jazz and
Jail, Bremerton, Wash.
and Pop magazine.
vealed 80 cases. These then in women who had not been on
Either way, it costs the company
In the same survey's Pop Small
the pill.
Group category, the Mothers'
money, and sooner or later, they'll know
Does the pill cause cancer?
"Absolutely Free" album came In
why.
a close second to the BeaUes' Sgt.
There is no evidence of increased cancer of cervix,
See, once you drop that card or enPepper LP.
breast or endometrium at this time. Not only that, but
A new album by the Motbers of
velope in the mail box, it has to be postInvention, "We're Only In It for the
some experts feel the pill may actually decrease cancer
ed, and that official act costs the comMoney" Is due for mid-January
of the cervix and endometrium. Since cancer of the breast
pany at least four cents -- more probably,
may be stimulated by these hormones-if the women has alnow that rates are up. It costs the post
ready contracted the disease-a breast exam is always done
office too. The one for petty protest and
prior to p~escribing birth control pills.
the other for malicious mouthings.
Not only that but because women taking birth control
pills get regular examinations, if they do develop cancer
it may be detected at an early stage at which 95 % of breast
LONDON, Jan, 10 (LNS)--Alan Krebs, founder of
and cervical cancer are curable.
the Free University of New York, is now in England
How long is it safe to take the pills?
and is the prime mover in the establishment of Bri
RUIN~D YOUTH.
Tain's first Free University .
The birth control pills as we know them have been tested
in Puerto Rico and Haiti for over 12 years with no adverse
Krebs, 33, arrived in London a few months ago
long term affects noted thus far. The estrogens have been
and has been organizing the free university along
known for much longer, over 30 years, and likewise have not
with four American psychiatrists \vho run London's
Institute of Phenomenological Studies.
been shown to have long term negative consequences. There is
no information thus far that they delay menopause or that
According to a report in the London Times,
they prolong the child bearing period. To my knowledge the
Krebs left the New York school because "it driftFDA has approved their use for at least four years and many
' ed into a political sect. It became occupied with
physicians prescribe them for longer periods of time.
one specific theme--revolutionary movements in the
In all this discussion about the side affects of birth
Third World." .He said the London School will be
control pills one cannot overlook the fact that pregnancy is
broader.
not
a benign condition. It has a death rate of 3.5/10,000
According to the Times,London's Free University
live births and may worsen pre-existing disease I .e . diabetes
will be housed in a 3-story building in Shoreditch.
kidney disease, varicose veins, thrombophlebitis , etc. In
It is to have a basic staff of acad'emicians, poets,
addition to this, 5000 deaths annually are caused by illegal
writers, artists and psychiatrists, and is planned as a center for discussion with no set coursabortion and anywhere from 10 to 100 times this maD¥ women
- es or rules .
,suffer complications from illegal abortions. More on this
at a latter date.
Finally I'd like to answer one of -the questions which
was sent in . What do you think of nonmedical people talking
about medical topics, like drugs?
As I mentioned in connection with the oral contraceptives the lay people writing and talking about pharmacology
often show a lack of understanding of the basic mechanisms
of action of the drugs they purport to be informing the
public about. This is unfortunate in view of the large
amount of responsible professional l i terature avai l able
on the topic. In regards to the drug scene f requently the
conclus i on is that we don't know yet . If the pharmacolo gists don ' t know all the answers about the drugs being used
and abused on the scene just where are the so-called ~xperts
getting their information.
It is only r ecently t hat more systematic attempts have
been made to gather i nformati on concerning illegal drug use.
Controlled experimentation and fact gat hering have been hamp
ered by the diffi culty of l egitimate researchers being able
to cut through government red tape and procure these drugs
t hrough establ ishment sources for experimentat ion. However
a nucl eus of medical knowl edge certainly is available. I
THIS
would recommend the latest edition of Goodman and Gilman"The Pharmacological Basis of Theraputics." For a responIS
sible lay approach to drugs you might read the drug section
YOU
in "The Pt'esidents Commission on Crime: and their "Task
on drugs.
Force"
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IMAGE
"HI LE ,U'.!.!LE
AGAZ I NE b"UT!ERS, FA(.TS AND
I~
SPA~' S THAT SIMU LATE,
BUT NEVER QU IT E
AC~IE\E,
T~,
THROES OF DE ATH, I TS ENEMIES ON THE
~ASDS

R I :l'HT
~LI I ~~S

HAVe' W I THDRAWN
~vER

THE

TEMPORAR I L V

F"ROM

T HE I Re I R -

SA TTERE D BODY .

THEY MA'- A P LA N.
THEY THI NK IT MAY P ROVE
FATA L 1
~~T TLE.
~. ~AYdE THEY HAD A P LAN . BE CA US E A DEATH I N
TH£IR

~~~

FA~· tL Y

HAS SE T THEM B ACK .

-HE DECEASED WAS A GLOS SY SOM ETHI NG - OR - OTH ER
CA LLFO IM AGE NOR THWES T. UN TIL LA S T SE PT EMB ER ,
1"Au~ WAf; t.VERET T' S I NNOCO US ANSWER TO WHAT MAY
F I TT I ~G L Y BE CA LL ED BUNZ ELIA, A STRAN GE EDITO R IAL
WAL'DY WH I CH LOCKS 3 EATTLE MAGAZIN E I NTO CHRON IC
MeD I OCR I TY AND PERS I S TENTL Y E LE VATES THE FI GUR E
FOR WHOM THE AFF LICTI ON I S NAMED TO GREATER AND
uRE ATER RES PO NSI B ILI TY I N THE E XEC UTiVE SU ITES AT
~I~~ aRO ADC ASTI NG CO., SEATTLE'S P U9 LISH ER.
THE ~ , I N S EPTE MB ER, IMAGE RE V I SED ITS EDITORIAL POLICY. A STATE MENT IN THE MASTHEAD OF THE
OCTOBE R ISS UE SAID : "IT IS THE NEW EDITORIAL
POLICY OF IMAGE TO PRESENT ARTICLES OF LOCAL
I NTERE S T, EDUCATION AND CONTROVERSY --- BUT ONLY
INSOFAR AS THE SU9~ECT MATTER DOES·NOT CONFLICT
WITH BASIC AMERICAN IDEALS OF CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT AND FREE ENTERPR'SE.
"
AMONG THE "CONTRIBUTORS" LISTED BELOW THIS
STATEMENT AND AN ACCOUNTING OF THE MAGAZINE'S
OFFICERS AND EDITORS WAS JERRAULT D. M'LLER.
MILLER AND HIS ASSOCIATES, IN REALITY, WERE THE
THEY ALSO HAD BEEN THE MEN
MEN BEHIND THE IMAGE.
BEHIND AT LEAST THREE ULTRA-CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES IN RECENT ELECTIONS AROUND THE PUGET SOUND
AREA. ~ I LLER AND COMPANY WERE THE PUBLI C RELATIONS EXPERTS FOR THE CANDIDATES. THEY ALL
LOST.
AT THAT POINT IN ITS LIFE SPAN OF LESS THAN A
YEAR, IMAGE EVIDENTLY WAS JERRAULD MILLER'S NEXT
CANDIDATE FOR FAR-RIGHT SUPPORT. HAD EVERYTHING
GONE RIGHT, MILLER PROBABLY COULD HAVE WON UNQUESTIONING LOYALTY FROM EVERETT'S "COUNTRY-CLUB "
REPUBLICANS A6 WELL AS THE NAIVE BUT GENEROUS
HEARTS OF CONTENTED CONSERVATIVES ROOTED IN
IIJORTHWEST ViASHINGTON --- THE DAIRY FARMERS,
INSURANCE SALESMEN, LAWYERS AND HARDWARE STORE
OWNERS WHO THRIVE IN PLACES LIKE MOUNT VERNON.
THE .COUNTRY-CLUBBERS NEEDED THE PRESTI GE OF THEI R
VERY OWN MAGAZINE. THEY HAVEN'T HAD ANYTHING LIKE
IT SI NCE THEY LOST JACK WESTLAND, ONE OF EI SENHOWER'S FAVORITE GOLFING BUDDIES IN CONGRESS. So
TRAUMATIC WAS WESTLAND'S LOSS TO LLOYD MEEDS IN
1964 THAT WESTLAND STILL HASN'T CONCEDED DEFEAT,
OR COME BACK TO EVERETT. HE's SELLING FORDS IN
ORAN GE COU N TY.

IMA GE WI GHT HA VE MAD E IT, FIRST AS A REP UB LICA N-ORIENT ED , FAR-RI GHT VOICE I N THE STATE'S FAR
NORTHWEST COR NER, AND, LAT E R, AS MU SCLE TO
S QU EEZE OUT SEATTLE MAGAZI NE I N METR OPOLITAN
S EATTLE IT SELF, IF I NTER NAL DISP UTES HAD N'T
KI LLED 1'[.

----

THAT EDITORIAL PRONOUNCE WENT IN THE OCTO BER
ISSUE I GNITED DISCORD WHICH LEFT JERRAULD MILLER
WITH ANOTHER LOSER AT THE END OF 1967 . THE DECEMBER ISSUE OF IMAGE, THROWN TOGETHER BY A OWl ND~LING STAFF, WAS THE LAST. DETAILS OF DISCORD
WITHIN THE STAFF ARE HARD TO COME BY. WHAT MOST
PROBABLY KILLED IMAGE WAS A SERIES OF COLLISIONS
'BETWEEN MILLER AND HIS 3RDT~ER ROGER, TrlE EDITOR,
~VER TYE OCTOBER POulCY EDICT. ROGER IS A MODERATE, EVEN, PERHAPS. A LIBERAL, WHO DOESN'T LIKE
TO COME ON THAT CONSERVATIVELY STRONG.
WHEN THE LAST 1 8 f,UE APPEARE'), JERRAULD NO
LONGER WAS ON T~E CONTRIBUTOR'S LIST. 3vT HARRY,
THE FATHER OF BOTH JERRAULD AND ROGER, WHO HAD
BEEN PUBLISHER (AT LEAST ON THE MASTHEAD) WAS.
No PU9LISHER WAS LISTED ON THE DECEM3ER MASTHEAD.
THE LATEST WORD HAS JERRAULD AND VARIED ASSOCIATES REGROUPING IN SEATTLE. ABOUT ivlARCH, THEY
INTEND T' START PUBLISHING THE CONSERVATIVE ANSWER TO BUNZELIA.
THE ONLY MISSING ELEMENT IS ROGER. AND IT WAS
ROGER WHO ACTUALLY PUT IMAGE TOGETHER EVERY
MONTH, MADE DEADLINES AND PRODUCED A MAGA~INE.
JERRAULD AND COMPANV MAY GIVE SEATTLE A RIGHTWING ALTERNATIVE TO KING's SICKLY FOSTER CHILD IN
MARCH. IT MAY EVEN COME OUT COMPLETE WITH GLOSS,
"BASIC AMERICAN IDEALS OF CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT" AND REFLECTIONS ON FREE ENTERPRISE.

Chester's Friendly Little
By CHESTER ANDERSON
To enha nce your enjoyment
of roc k,. Bra ndenburg Concerti
& the New Years' exorcism,
here's some headlore from the
Interna tiona I Times (UPS) &
private research,
ELECTRIC GRASS
Black light is the secret ingredient in dyna mite grass. The
more ulna -violet radiation pot
a bsorbs; the more potent it is.
Honest to God, This is why nopica 1 grass is groovier tha n
Ba kersfield Brown,
To rea p the benefits of this
discovery for yourself (& ga in
a degree of independence from
the va ga ries of your mnnection),
ciean your grass, spread it thin
across a sheet of white pa per &
expose it to UV light for as long
as your patience lasts, The
longer the better, A $10 sun
lamp is an adequate source of
UV . psychedelic black light
bulbs are not,
An hour of this brings about
a subjectively estimated 10",.
improvement in the qua lity of
good grass, which is worth
thinking aboot. The high comes
on faster & stronger - a lmost a
rush -lasts longer & is "cleaner"
than the customary high, God
knows why,
SUPER GRASS
Di vide your electric grass
sta sh Into 1/ 3 & 2/3,

bleached white,
Soa k the 2/3 pile i;i' five
times as much drinking a IcoRED OIL OF MARIJUANA
hoI (vodka will do), Put it in a
Perform this bit of alchemy
blender - if you ha ve one - &
wel1 away from lit cigarettes &
churn for ten minutes at high
open fla mes, lest you spend the
holidays in the hospita I.
speed. Qtherwise, put in it a
mason jar & let It sit in the sun
To obtain technical grade
tetrahydocannabinol : - almost
for a day, Then strain the alcohol off into a wide, sha IIow
colorless, odorless & tasteless bowl or pan.
take a quantiry of hashish & reLet the alcohol evaporate
duce it to a powder. Dissolve
this in a sma 11 quantity of orunder a sun .lamp until there 's
dinary lighter flUid & shake
just enough left to moisten the
well. Then lower whatever
remaining 1/3 of your stash.
you've
got this stuff in into a
The liquid should be very dark
pan
of
hot
w·ater (No Smokingl
greenish-brown& tatlrer syruPy,
No open flame!), taking care
Mix this liquid & the dry grass
the
water doesn ' t mix with the
thoroughly, & then continue
other,
until the lighter fluid
the evaporation process under a
starts
to
boil. (Lighter fluid
sun lamp,
boils
at about 70 degrees.)
When the grass seems to be
A shit-brown,
unwa nted
bone dty, put in the oven (lowmuck
win
settle
to
the
bottom
est possible heat) for 10-15 minPour
the
solution
into
a
sa ucer
utes· to rna ke sure a II the a Icoflush
the muc k down the dra in:
hoI ha s been dri ven off. Then
Anow the lighter flUid to evasmoke with extreme caution.
pora teo This can be done in a
Thi$ stuff is three times more
very few minutes by using a sun
powerful tha n norma I grass,
lamp,
which will do wonders for
There are many games you
the potency of the product as
can play with that vety dark
well.
greenish-brown liqUid, EvaporWha t you get from this is a
ate it down as far as it will go
& you have a sticky. tarry sub- very sma 11 but dangerously postance that can be rolled w,th tent quantity of tenahydrocanpowde,ed sugar toyie ld hashish na binol. To use this sa fely ,
bonbons, an incredible candy dissolve it again in a little
to offer your guests, And the lighter fluid, dip the tips of
original 2/3 of your sta sh can ' stra Ight Cigare ttes In this solube soa ked & resoa ked unti I It's. tion, let the

.

thoroughly, &smoke with care.
These treated cigarettes are
something else. They show no
sign of ha ving been ta mpered
With, & they smen just like ordinary Cigarettes when smoked,
so you can use them anywhere
you can smoke with no risk of
being caught holding or otherwise inconvenienced by The
Man. You can even use them
~o turn on unsuspecting straights,
If that's your political bag.
Electric Grass takes anywhere from 30 minutes to as
long as you like to make. Super Grass ta kes a day or so, Red
Oil takes half an hour, Meanwhile, keep America green:
pIa nt your s~eds ,
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body stopped by.)
to go, so think of the
something. For a st
your monied friends.
Al Barouh a call
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You'd like a place
~ibilities, then do
rap. Then prosel ytize
the meantime ••• give
LA 4-0084 or write
5033 Brooklyn N.E.
Apartment #5
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Weather: Partly lunny, cold eoc!.&y.
Cloudy, not .0 cold tonight, S'.:n,
Temp. range: today 26-10; Fri.
22-2. Full U.S. report on Page 53.
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207 WAR
HELD IN OAKLAND
Some Planning to Return to
S pend Christmas In Jail

OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 18
(UPI) - At least 207 pacJtlst
demon.rtrators, carrying umbrel·
las and daisies Instead of ligns
and singing Christmas carols
Instead of chanting antiwar
college
slogan., were arre.ted today in
a protest at the Oakland armed
Brown,
forees InductioR center.
Columbia
..
Those arrested in the non·
Cornell,
Perk
ins
of
violent demonstration Included
21 juveniles, an Army deserter,
Dickey of Dartmouth,
a student in a wheel chair
M. Pusey of Harvard,
five men who did not
P. Harnwell of the Uni·
draft cards in their pos..,ss,io
I .~,~7~~~:;1 ;~~:~~
of Pennsylvania, and
Protest leaders said
~I
Goheen of Princeton.
would return tomorrow
With the app roval of the
Ing with ' volunteer rp;nf,"r.~
ments who wish to
House and the college
Christmas holidays
letters ·were reo
protest t he Vietnam
for publicaThe peaceful natUl'~
demonstration
a similar protest
ago that erupted into a
melee when policemen charged
Into the crowd swinging billy
clubs and spraying tear gas.
Lewis
As overcast skies poured
the Selective
down rain on about 750 demo
sought to establish
onstrators, they sang "Silent
Night," Cljin;le Bells" and .. Oh.·.··
Come All Yf! Faithfu1." Many::::: •••••••••••••••••••••••
sat in two ~trances to the cen- • • • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• ••••••••••
· h
i1 ·ta ••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
t er, W hJC processes miry..... • ................................... .
inductees from all ot northern..... • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
California
••••••

.

refused
because
namw~

The pilot; Capt.
a 33-year-old former
o~ instructor at the
Academy, had been re~~~~:li
by the lower Federal
In his attempt to assert
status as a conscientious
jector . to a specific watr--tJ:le I'

Vietnam
' fi rst ask.!d 'r~"'~~~~1<\W~~~~
Captainconflict.
Noyd had
the Air Force to accept
resignation or assign him
duties that would not re'lIIi,r~I ~.,
him to contribute to the
nam effort. He said he would
fight fot the United States in
a defensive war but not in

.

~

... .

By JANE E. ·BRODY
College coeds tQday are more
likely to enjoy their first experience with sexual intercourse than did the college girls
of 20 years ago, a nationwide
stu 'ly has shown.
The same seems to be true
for college males, although the
change has not been so great
as for. females.
Dr. Paul H. Gebhard, who ·
described the study's findings ·
yesterday, attributed the in· '
creased enjoyment to a reduction of guilt feelings -associated
premarital sex and ti:> a

~~~;~:::i~;

WU ,PRIEST, 29 PRESSING
TO C.I.A. , TO DEFY DRAFT LAW

,p

a professor ofl
,
, is director of thei
Institute for Sex Research at
Indiana O~e~slty. _The instithe l1'te Dr. AI- ,

!~r.~p~~.,d:s:~~:~:t;:;'~mi~~.,;K~:;in:~~s~.eyondidsexhisbehavior'
pioneer- lI
stud:alast
naoIal

comeg
demon:. trator ch"" t .~
" I'll eel that's the price we
have b pay for peace," the
mother ;aid.
Protest Reaetlon Found JUslng
A rehction against anti-Viet·
nam demonstrations is rising
among the American people;
Louis Harris, the pollster, reo
ported in yesterday's New York
Post.

Mr. Harris listed these ma· ·
lor findin&, of his c~ss-sec
tion of 1,608 American homes:
tlMore than three-quarters
of the American
believe
the recent
dem-

of
Pigs invasion )f Cuba
was by
" a the
comJ.llete
tion
C LA. o, ~m~'i~;;~;':U;~fl
what
was fer uired to
n

job.

Of~:t,~heti~~~~~~11

landing,
By theLyman
eve B.
Jr. says, many
pessimistic
its
but went ahead with the
ation anyway in the belief
a
last·minute
cancellation
would have worse consequences than a failure .
As it turned out, Mr. Kirkpatrick says, Cuba's forces
proved so much more stronger
and loyal than the C.I.A.

Doyle held that
courts must not

",nt pastor of St. Joseph's
Church here, said today that
the State Department mailed.
the draft card back to him w ith
thanks for sta ting his pos ition
Iagainlst United States policy in

Off~~~=~=~~~~_"~!J
questions
The
United'S
peals for the Tenth Circuit
firmed.
. ....
Douglasm_. . .
Today's action o,ii~r.;;~'W~;"';.j.iij~
Later anal·
with such mat·
form or a brIef un.s6~ne;~~~;I~1
Justice William .
teTS as attitudes toward sexu·
noted In a brief dissent
al behavior, extent of prema. I the Court should have heard
tal sex, masturbation, petting
case.
and homosexuality.
,
Since he filed his Supreme
Speaking at the. an nual meet·
Court appeal, Captain Noyd has
Ing of the Amencan Associa· '
completed his instructor's traintion for the Advancement of
ing in the operation of F-I00
Science at the Americana Hojet fighters at Cannon Air
tel, Dr. Gebhard described the
Base in Clovis, N. M.
fi rst premarital coitus as "a
On Dec. 5 he was given
crossing of a Ru bic
in life ,
Ihistory."
direct order to fly as an
structor and he refused. He
"Once
.
ar·
ital
coitu
hey
seldom
r
formaUy Charged~'~W1~·t~h~!~~~1Jj
and remai abstinent until m

S

I.

I

~

said in

tlMore than half agree
Lleut. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
Director of Selective Service,
that
who
by t he

n ~'he

iii add
E.' logICal

my
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COEDS FIND
LESS GUILT IN SEX

: ::.: Despite White House reaffinnation of the right
:
• :: of young America.n s to protest the Vietnam war
:
:: without risking punitive induction, the relationship
:
:: of Selective Service to dissent remains in doubt.
:
:: In a recent letter to th,e presidents of eight
:
:: Ivy League colleges, Joseph A. Califano Jr., special
:
:: assistant to the President, declared that the Selective
:
:: Service System "is not an instrument to repress and
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Girls in Miniskirts Told
Cold Ltads to Fat Legs
added.
Fifty to 60 ocr cent of cur.
rent -college" females sal"" their
first coitus was with someone
they loved and planned to Malry, and 20 to 25 per cent said
they 10\ ed the male a"nou.gn
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